Abstract.-Observations of deviations from planarity in surfaces and junctions after pulsed laser anneal are described and models presented for their generation. It is shown that topographic changes on bare silicon surfaces are associated mainly with energy variations in the irradiation pulse, whereas on oxide coated surfaces topographic effects can arise purely from the difference in thermal and mechanical properties of the oxide and underlying silicon.
It has been observed by many workers that during pulsed laser irradiation of silicor there is a threshold energy density a k w e which perturbations in the originally planar silicon surface occur. The actual value of the threshold depends on the efficiency of coupling between the optical radiation and the silicon surface layers but it.always appears to be close to the value at which structural and electrical changes begin to occur in the silicon. Four main types of topographic changes have been observed, with the following characteristics. (i) Random ripple, visible in phase contrast illumination of implanted bare silicon surfaces after laser anneal. The scale of the ripple is 2-10 0 microns laterally and 100-500A vertically.
(ii) Periodic ripple in the form of parallel contours. One type observed is similar in scale to the random ripple described above; the other has a lateral scale equal to the laser wavelength and has been observed for 10.6, 1.06 and 0.69 micron radiation. (iii) Random ripple visible in normal illumination in silicon surfaces coated with oxide films during anneal. The lateral scale of the ripple is in the same range as for (i) above but the vertical 0 scale can be much larger, up to 2000A. (iv) Periodic ripple in the form of parallel contours, often seen running parallel to boundaries where a change in oxide thickness occurs, in oxide coated slices after laser anneal.
In initial studies of these effects .it seemed possible that effects (iii) and (iv) were simply intensified versions of effects (i) and (ii) . It will be shown that this is not the case and that effects (iii) and (iv) are new effects observed only on coated silicon surfaces.
The first important step in elucidating the causes of these effects was to repeat all our previous experiments /1/ which had been carried out using essentially raw Q-switched ruby laser pulses, with a beam homogeniser similar to that reported by Cullis et a1./2/, which gave a decohered, spatially uniform pulse. These experiments will be described in detail elsewhere /3/ but the significant result for the purposes of this paper was that effects (i) and (ii) almost disappeared when homogenised beams were used, whereas effects (iii) and (iv) were not attenuated at all. The disappearance of (i) and (ii) is consistent with the models that have been put forward to explain them; namely that ripple arises from the non-uniform melting of the silicon surface, caused by incident energy fluctuations that result from (a) interference between modes of slightly different frequency in the multimode laser output /4/ (givinq ripple of lateral scale 2-10 microns) or (b) interference between incident and scattered radiation of the same wavelength '/5/ (giving ripple on the scale of the wavelength). A decohered uniform pulse minimises both these effects. The persistence of effects (iii) and (iv) indicates that the mechanism or ripple and wave formation on oxide coated surfaces is quite different and hhese will now be considered in detail.
The ripple effect associated with uniform oxide has these characteristics ( 3 ) . (i) The e n g r a v e d a n d i m p l a n t e d s i l i c o n s u r f ac e a f t e r l a s e r a n n e a l . T h e r m a l o x i d e t h i c kn e s s = 0 . 2 m i c r o n . P h o t o e n g r a v e d w i n d o w s a r e r e c t a n g u l a r a -r e a s a n d t h e two n a r r o w c o n c e n t r i c r i n g s a n d c e n t r e c i r c l e . I m p l a n t : 1 0 1 6 a r s e n i c i o n s / s q . c m .
a t 40keV. A n n e a l : 2 5 n a n o s e c o n d p u l s e f r o m Q -s w i t c h e d r u b y l a s e r ( 0 . 6 9 m i c r o n s w a v e l e n g t h ) , h o m o g e n is e d beam, e n e r g y d e n s i t y = 1 . 4 j o u l e s / s q . c m .
The main oxide area is identifiable by the ripple pattern while the rectangular and circular window areas are by contrast featureless. The strongly marked ripple at the corners of the rectangular windows and the radially aligned ripple at the circular window edge show up as darker patches. two concentric islands of oxide isolated from each other and from the main oxide area by narrow annular windows. These oxide areas are quite free of ripple and show the same contrast as the silicon windows.
These characteristics ( (i) -(v) ) taken together suggest the following model for oxide ripple. In the first stages of the laser pulse the surface layer of the silicon is being heated to the melting point and the oxide layer above it is heated by conduction from the silicon. Both the hot oxide and hot silicon layer would expand by.therma1 expansion but they are firmly bonded to the thick cold silicon substrate. However, when the silicon surface melts the oxide now floats free and can expand freely to its equilibrium value at the maximum temperature reached, which may be over 2000°C /6/. There are two likely constraints on this expansion in practical situations. Firstly, the oxide i s still bonded to the silicon outside the area of anneal and secondly, the expansion can only propagate at the speed of sound in silica. This is approximately 5 x 10~cms -1 s , giving a propagation distance in a typical /7/ 150 nanosecs melt time of 750 microns. In both cases the whole of the thermal expansion stress will not be able to be relieved and since there is no constraint on the vertical motion of the oxide except its own strength, buckling of the film will occur. It is this buckling which is observed as oxide ripple. All the features noted in figure 1 are consistent with this model. The narrow (35 micron) annular windows are free from ripple because the stress has been completely relieved by lateral strain. In constrast, the ripple observed in the main oxide area is present because the free boundaries are 3000 microns apart, over which distance the Lateral strains will not have had time to be fully propagated. Lateral expansion of the oxide into windows would be expected to result in severe buckling at window corners and radial buckling around the shortened circumference of circular windows as observed. Qualitatively, the increase in average Inside the large circular window there are wavelength of ripple with oxide thickness can be understood in terms of the smaller angle to which a thicker, stiffer membrane will be bent by the same lateral stress. Very thick oxides may not even get hot enough throughout their thickness to expand significantly. An estimate of the magnitude of the strain relieved by buckling can be made from the average amplitude and pitch of the ripple, which in figure 1 are about 0.1 micron and 3 microns respectively. Very approximately, this corresponds to a lateral strain of about 0.2%. This figure can be compared with the expected thermal expansion of the silica . It would be expected that the condition of the silicon surface after laser anneal would be that at the silicon melting point since, once the silicon freezes, no further movement of the oxide is possible. Taking the temperature rise to the melting point a s L about llOO°K and a linear thermal expansion coefficient of 5 x lo-' per OC gives a strain of 0.6%. The agreement is reasonable given the approximation involved. Direct measurement of the unconstrained expansion of the oxide was made by comparing the dimensions before and after laser annealing of a series of long parallel windows separated by equal widths of oxide land. The windows vary in width from 4 to 100 microns and are all sufficiently long (2000 microns) that the oxide lands can expand freely into the windows (except at the extreme ends). The change in window width AW as a function of window width is shown in figure 2 for two sets of windows with oxide lands 100 microns and 300 microns wide respectively. Within the measurement accuracy (k0.3 micron) AW is independent of window width and is proportional to the width of the oxide lands. The fractional expansion is 1.0 (+0.1)%. This is a surprisingly large value, corresponding to a thermal expansion.coefficient of silica in the region of 9 x per OC. However, the thermal expansion of the oxide film may not be purely elastic or reversible when peak temperatures of over 2000°C are reached. The occurrence and characteristics of the periodic waves often observed at the boundaries between thick and thin oxide (e.9. in Fig.3 ) have also been restudied. The following characteristics have been observed /3/ : (i) The waves are very pronounced in the thin oxide adjacent to the thick oxide edge but waves of much smaller amplitude and longer wavelenqth are often discernible in the thicker ' oxide under phase contrast conditions. (ii) A change in oxide thickness at the boundary is neither a necessary or a sufficient condition for periodic waves to occur. Such waves are reproducibly observed after laser anneal of the structure shown in figure 4 which has a uniform oxide thickness; the boundary across which the waves occur coincides with the edge of the heavily doped region underlying the polycrystalline layer. In contrast, even when a thick/thin oxide boundary is present, periodic waves are not observed after electron beam anneal /8/.
Fig.3-Nomarski p h a s e c o n t r a s t optical micrograph o f surface contours in t h i n o x i d e over implant (cross-shape) and thick o x i d e (matrix) after laser anneal. Experimental d e t a i l s
r Oxide (iii) Where the thick oxide bounds a long narrow window inside which thin oxide overlies a doped silicon surface, very regular waves are observed in both the silicon surface and in the p-n junction formed after laser anneal: an example is shown in figure 5. The topography and junction ppsition of the right and left sides of the window are plrofrted superimposed to show the symmetry of the pattern about the centre of the window. The presence of a similar wave pattern in the junction shows that the surface wave must have been establis, hed by the time of deepest penetration of the melt fxont (approximately the time when the laser pulse end)); however, the different wavelengths of the surface and junction waves suggest that some changes in surface topography must have occurred during the epitaxial regrowth period. (iv) The threshold for the apnearance of the wave structure is at a higher energy density than that required simply to melt the silicon under the thin oxide. The foregoing characteristics are explicable if the criterion for the occurrence of surface wave patterns is the presence of adjacent areas of different energy absorption underlying an oxide film. This can arise in the laser annealed case from different reflectivities (e.g. by oxide thickness) or from different absorption coefficients in the silicon (doped, undoped; single crystal, amorphous) . In electron pulse annealing these parameters have an insignificant effect on energy absorption. A model for the formation of the waves is shown in figure 6 using the structure illustrated in figure 3 as an example (i). When the laser pulse heats the surface the implanted region melts first because of the higher absorption coefficient, and the thin oxide begins to buckle under its own thermal expansion (ii). The thick oxide is also under compression but it is not free to expand laterally until the underlying silicon melts (iii). When this happens the compressive stress is suddently released and the thick oxide expands laterally into the window, buckling the thinner (and hence less stiff) oxide as it does so. In fact, the thick oxide edge cannok move faster than the speed of sound in silicon (a few microns per nanosecond) so that the expansion may be occurring over the whole of ?the pulse time. The displacement of liquid silicon and the natural elasticity of the oxide membrane will both tend to make the film buckle in a series of regular corrugations as the strain continually applied at the window edge is propagated across the thin oxide. The subsequent heat flow through the now thick/thin melt regions (iii) will advance the melt front under the thin regions faster than under the thick regions, resulting in the surface topography being reproduced in phase, but not necessarily in amplitude, in the melt front (iv) . When the pulse ends (v) and the melt front retreats towards the surface, the dopant distribution will record the furthest penetration of the melt front at each point. The thick and thin oxides will be cooling during this period so that some change in surface topography may occur uhtil the silicon under the thick oxide is completely solidiEied and the structure is once again pinned to the silicon substrate. In cases where the oxide thickness at the surface is uniform (as in Fig.4 ) the buckling would be expected to be symmetrical about the differential energy absorption boundary and this is in fact what is observed (see Fig.4 ) .
It has been shown that the origins of deviakions from planarity in surfaces and junctions in oxide coated silicon surfaces are quite different from those involved in the case of bare silicon surfaces. The models presented for the random and periodic ripple on oxide coated surfaces fit the observations very well but require the surprisingly high value of 9 x ~o -~/ O C for the linear thermal coefficient of expansion of silica in the range 0-2000°C. However, although the high viscosity of silica suggests that at these high temperatures silica films will still behave as a stiff membrane during the very short loading times involved (less than 200 nanos), in reality the properties of the silica glass at 1400-2000°C are intermediate between those of a liquid and solid and the effective thermal expansion coefficient may well be much greater than in the range 0-1000°~, where measured values are known.
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